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PRC Labor Law:  New Rules and Regulations Regarding Workplace Safety
By Zhang Li, Stephen Sonnenberg & Glori Norwitt

Additional guidance on workplace
safety is now available to employers in
the People’s Republic of China
(“PRC”). The Provisional Rules of
Administrative Review on Work Safety,
effective May 1, 2003, define the pro-
cedure by which PRC employers may
seek administrative review of penal-
ties and remedial measures imposed
by local, county and provincial
authorities. The Supervision Regulation
on Safety of Special Equipment and
Facilities, effective June 1, 2003,
imposes inspection, testing and
reporting requirements on operators
of certain types of equipment or
facilities that may cause physical
injury to employees or the public.
Both sets of rules follow, and are best
understood in conjunction with, the
Work Safety Law of the PRC, enacted
last year by the National People’s
Congress.1

The Provisional Rules of
Administrative Review on Work
Safety (“Provisional Rules”)

The Provisional Rules, issued by the
State Economic and Trade
Commission,2 identify the circum-
stances under which, and the proce-
dures by which, employers may obtain
administrative review of a decision by
the Administration of Work Safety
(“Safety Administration”). Employers
may seek review of Safety
Administration decisions to:

(i) impose administrative penalties;

(ii) refuse to grant, approve or renew
a license;

(iii) impose an attachment on 
company property;

(iv) collect a fee; or

(v) demand performance of an act
(e.g., purchase special safety equip-
ment for employees or post warning
signs).

Employers may request review of
such decisions by submitting a written
request to the Safety Administration
no later than 60 days after they first
become aware of the decision.3 The
request should be submitted to the
immediately superior level of the
Safety Administration. (E.g., review
of county level decisions is at the city
level, review of city level decisions is
at the provincial level, review of
provincial level decisions is at the
state (central government) level.)
Only one review (i.e., appeal) is possi-
ble. The Provisional Rules require the
Safety Administration to decide with-
in five days whether to accept the
review and, if it conducts a review, to
issue its decision within 60 days of
such acceptance. The Safety
Administration may extend the 60-day
period by up to 30 days in complicat-
ed cases. The Provisional Rules do not
provide guidance on what constitutes
a complicated case.

Generally, the Safety Administration
will not conduct a public hearing and
engage in fact-finding as part of its
review. Rather, it will review written
materials submitted by both sides.
Employers are not barred, however,
from requesting additional administra-
tive fact-finding (e.g., requesting that
witnesses be interviewed). For sub-

stantive guidance in rendering a deci-
sion to uphold, dismiss or correct the
lower level decision, the Safety
Administration will refer to the Work
Safety Law.

PRC employers should note that the
Provisional Rules do not require them to
exhaust administrative remedies prior
to seeking relief in a PRC court.
Rather, PRC employers may bypass
the administrative review and, within
three months of notice of the origi-
nal decision, file a request for judicial
review. However, if employers elect
first to seek administrative review
pursuant to the Provisional Rules, the
PRC Administrative Procedure Law
allows employers only 15 days after
receipt of the administrative decision
to file a request for judicial review
(i.e., file administrative litigation) in a
PRC court.

Finally, the Provisional Rules are, as
their title indicates, temporary. The
Safety Administration, after a period
of time sufficient to evaluate their
utility, may adopt them as permanent
or take another course of action as
deemed appropriate.

Supervision Regulation on
Safety of Special Equipment
and Facilities (“Safety
Regulations”)

On March 11, 2003, the State Council
issued the Safety Regulations governing
the design, production and use of
certain types of equipment, and the
operation of certain facilities, in the
PRC. The national Safety Regulations
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attempt to unify related provincial
level regulations throughout the PRC.
The Safety Regulations, effective May 1,
2003, also supplement provisions in
the Work Safety Law that impose train-
ing, reporting and warning require-
ments on employers operating haz-
ardous equipment.

The Safety Regulations provide a general
description of what constitutes cov-
ered equipment and facilities, rather
than an exhaustive list of examples,
but note that certain types of boilers,
pressure containers, hoisting machin-
ery and large-scale entertainment
facilities (e.g., amusement park rides)
are included. The Safety Regulations
empower the State Administration of
Quality Supervision and Inspection
(“Quality Administration”) to draft an
exhaustive list of the various types of
covered equipment and facilities. The
Quality Administration will provide a
recommended list to the State
Council, which is responsible for
reviewing it and formally issuing an
official list. Thereafter, the Quality
Administration and its local branches
will enforce the Safety Regulations as to
all covered equipment and facilities.
Unfortunately, prior to the comple-
tion of this process, the Quality

Administration will determine compli-
ance with the Safety Regulations on a
case by case basis.

The Safety Regulations require compa-
nies that design, produce, install,
repair and maintain covered equip-
ment and operate certain facilities to
apply to the Quality Administration
for a license4 prior to commencing
such activity. The Quality
Administration will accredit certain
public (i.e., government-funded, as in
the U.S.) institutions responsible for
providing required safety inspections.

Companies must register covered
equipment with the Quality
Administration within 30 days of first
use. The Quality Administration will
provide a registration label for such
equipment, which must be placed on
the equipment. In addition, compa-
nies must inspect such equipment
monthly.

In somewhat ambiguous fashion, the
Safety Regulations require companies to
train equipment operators before
commencing work, but do not specify
the type or extent of such training.
PRC employers should refer to the
training provisions of the Work Safety
Law for further guidance and consult

with local officials to the extent possi-
ble. In addition, operators of certain
types of equipment must pass an
examination and receive a certificate
of qualification issued by the Quality
Administration prior to commencing
their duties.

Quality Administration penalties for
violating the provisions of the Safety
Regulations range from RMB 2,000
(US$240 approximately) to RMB
200,000 (US$24,000 approximately),
depending on the violation.
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1 Background regarding the Work Safety Law is available in our January 2003 Client Alert, entitled “The Work Safety Law of the
People’s Republic of China: Expanded Workplace Safety Requirements,” and in an official statement by the PRC’s State
Administration of Work Safety (October 29, 2002) at http://www.china.org.cn/e-news/news02-10-29.htm.
2 The State Economic and Trade Commission recently merged with MOFTEC to create the Ministry of Commerce. However,
some of the Commission’s duties were assigned to the State Administration of Work Safety.
3 A Safety Administration decision will typically be in writing, regardless of administrative level.
4 The Safety Regulations do not specify the type of license necessary. Further guidance from the Quality Administration or local
officials is required.
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